
For 2nd - 5th Grade Students

presented by

Century at Burnside Plantation aligns with PA Common Core standards for Grades 
2-5 and integrates academic standards for STEM education themes and concepts.



Historic Bethlehem Museums & Sites is proud to present our 
Burnside virtual field trip experience for students in grades 2-5. 

Focusing on various aspects of life on a colonial farm, from 
work in the house to the building of a barn, to work-saving farming 
technology, and much more, the virtual learning program engages 
students to learn in exciting ways. 

Students will explore various topics through video lessons with a 
costumed museum educator, safely modified hands-on activities, 
and many other interactive elements. Our virtual Burnside trip 
compliments our on-site program, Century at Burnside, all from  
the convenience of your computer. 

5 - 6 Hours of Classroom Material

• Our virtual experience is flexible to cater towards your learning schedule

• Explore as a single-day field trip or by each section individually for a fun activity 
 throughout the week

• Content curriculum is divided into 6 sections, each ranging from 45 to 60 minutes

$7.00
per student

6
fun lessons

virtual
or hybrid  
learning

Optional pre and post-visit learning material available as well!



Media & Interactives

Each curriculum provides an immersive learning  
environment with: 

• A video lesson presented by a knowledgeable  
 museum educator in colonial clothing

• An activity that provides further exploration of the topic

• Interactive learning pages - including scavenger hunts, 
 matching games, and photo galleries

• An end of unit quiz to review what students have learned

• 10 - 15 minute introduction videos for each lesson

• Additional videos and activity pages that expand  
 upon the topics

• STEM aligned activities allow students to better  
 understand how math, science, and technology  
 concepts were used on a colonial farm

• Exploration pages, games, and quizzes allow students  
 to explore topics and test their knowledge

• Audio narration to help students better follow the  
 material they read

Activities include a scavenger hunt, paper strip weaving, and a no-bake food  
project that are sure to keep students engaged and learning!

This virtual field trip complements our on-site 
program A Century at Burnside Plantation.  
Contact our Education Manager, Keith Sten,  
to learn more about scheduling an on-site visit  
to expand your learning experience!

Ask about our referral discount!



Administrative Office
74 West Broad Street
Bethlehem, PA 18018

610-882-0450www.HistoricBethlehem.org

Arrange Your Virtual Field Trip Today
For more information about our program offerings and curriculum standards

contact our Education Manager: Keith Sten

ksten@historicbethlehem.org  OR  610-691-6055

“The program was very informative and guides were wonderful.  
Students learned many new things and were excited to share what  
they learned when we returned to school. The program tied directly  

into our SS unit on colonial life.” 

-Erin Hudson, Hopewell Elementary 3rd Grade 

“Visiting Burnside is one of the highlights of third grade! Students have a great interest learning about  
Bethlehem and the early Moravians. Getting to actually visit made it even more interesting to the students!  

The entire day was interactive, hands on, and engaging. We look forward to visiting each year.” 

 -Katie Murnin, Spring Garden Elementary 3rd Grade 

“Our experience here at Burnside Plantation was wonderful!  
I love how interactive the learning is and how everything is so  

well organized! Thank you!” 

-Kellie Dulin, 5th grade teacher Zephyr Elementary 


